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The Editor's View
ell, I think I know what it
feels like to be a comedian
coming on stage after a n other comedian who just killed. It's
going to be one tough act to follow!
Taking over as editor of the MGB
Driver, I'm trying to fill some very
big shoes. Kim Tonry, a s well a s Ken
Smith before him, has developed this
magazine to be one of (if not) the
best MG club-produced periodicals in
North America.
It has always been packed with
great technical and special interest
articles that have helped make the
ownership of our cars even more
enjoyable. I'm just now getting a taste
of how much effort goes into putting
this together so my hat is definitely
off to those guys!
While I'm handing out laurels,
let me also thank my partners in
crime, Charles a n d Kim de Bourbon,
who will be burning a lot of midnight
20W-50 with me a s our Publication
Coordinators.
Now for the most important
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part -we need your help! Give me
your tired, your sick, your ... Oops,
I mean give me your articles, your
tech advice, your pictures! I want it
all because sharing your experiences
and knowledge with everyone is what
makes this such a strong magazine.
Can't write? Don't worry about
it! I'm sure we cun fix it up; but if
you just can't think of anything, well
maybe you can help our Advertising
Coordinator Mike Pentecost come up
with some new ads to help us expand
the content (and hopefully color) of
the Driver.
(Please turn lo Page 5j
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Chairman's Chat
APPY NEW YEAR! Wow, 2005
has arrived, and I'm looking
forward to a great year of MG
motoring fun. The big trip of the year
will be our New York to Washington
run for MG 2005. Eileen and I will
be traveling with our usual crew
George & June, Alan E i Enid and
Kim & Charles.
1'11 lay out our route and overnight stay plans in the next MGB
Driver so that any of you who are inclined to joining up with us, can. All
I've gotten figured a t this point is: Departure from Long Island on morning of lune 301h. First night stay in
North Central Ohio. We'll spend the
second night in Rockford, Ill., and the
third day will include a visit to Mount
Rushmore. 1'11 work out the rest and
fill you in, but we are planning on
arriving in Olympia, Wash., by noon
on Wednesday, luly 6th.
In 2005,1 a m celebrating 10
years 01 MG ownership. I purchased
my first MGB in April 1995. it was Q
real rust bucket and was not with me
for very long. However, I still own
and drive regularly the 1975 MGB
that 1 purchased in August 1995.
This year is also my final year
as your chairman. Those interested
in taking the wheel of the Register
should contuct me regarding responsibilities and plan on having your
letter of intent to run for the office

David

(

Deutsch
Chairman
NAMGBR

submitted no later than April 1st.
Our new vice chairman, Richard
Liddick, has hit the ground running und has contacted several of the
local MG und British car clubs that
are affiliated with NAMGRR. Look
for new local "Chapter Spotlights" in
future issues of this publication.
Nick Puppas will be continuing his visits to the affiliates as his
position with F.E.M.A. sends him
around North America. I'd like to
thank Nick for his three years of service as vice chairman and his continued efforts promoting interest in this
organization.
It's cold here in N.Y. now, but as
I sit here thinking about the adventures that are ahead in just a couple
months, it doesn't seem to matter.
I wish all of you and yours happiness,
good health, and a smooth idle for
2005 and beyond. @
Safety Fast,

David Deufsch

Special plates adorn the 1971 MGB of MGB Driver Editor Robert Rushing.

Editor's View

- Continued f r o n ~Page 3

Also, you can make sure that I'm
on your club's mailing list so I can try
to catch the great sluff that your local
club puts out (and if I don't catch it,
point it out to me!) If you e-mail me,
please put "NAMGBR" jn the subject
line so 1 won't delete it by accident.
On a more personal note, on

Nov. 14 I celebrated the 20th unniversary of owning my '71 B. i can't
believe I've owned it over half of my
life! Anyway, to celebrate I got a new
clutch and a rebuild on the transmission.
Now, on to the next 20 years . . .@

Robert

MG 2005: A

Service Recommendation L i s ~
The depth of winter will be upon
us when you read these words. For
many of us living in the Northern
climates, the driving season is either
a fond memory or a much anticipated
coming event!
However, having your car
in semi-retirement does huve its
advantages. Projects thal got
postponed during the summer now
beckon from the garage. Those of
you working on those special projects,
good luck! I hope they exceed your
expectations.
To greet the arrival of the 2005
MG driving season, the Service
Recommendation List and the
Membership List are in the process
of being assembled. The goal is
to provide you with a list of your
fellow NAMGBR members and the
businesses that they feel comfortable
recommending to you.
Here is where 1 ask for your
help in making this list as complete
a s possible: Do you have a "MG
Friendly" business that you can
recommend to your NAMGBK

Progress Report

By Steve Hanegan
MG Car Club

colleagues? With MG 2005 just
months away, there will be many
MG's making the cross-country trek
to Olympia, Wash. Your advice could
provide a convenient place to receive
repairs und get your fellow MG
owners back on the road.
There are a couple of ways to
submit your recommendations.
You can e-mail me with your
recommendations direct at
mgheIp@mindspring.comor you
can go online to the NAMGBR web
site (www,namgbr.org/namgbr/
index.htm) and select Service
Recommendation then fill out the
required fields. It's as easy as that!
The few minutes you take to do this
could save one of our fellow members
hours of frustration and heartache.
Now, if you'll excuse me, I need
to get back to the garage and my own
winter project. Q

Northwest Centre

he excitement level is
4
very high here in the
unner
left corner of the
rr
country. Hotels have been
..
secured, logos and regalia have been designed,
boats have been reserved and we are
keeping a close eye on our rebellious mountain. What's this you say,
"Boats a n d rebellious mountains?"
With so much to see and do
in the Olympia, Wash., area, the
challenge is where NOT to take our
fellow MG aficionados. Situated on
the southern end of Puget Sound a n d
Hood Canal, Olympia offers scenery
of unparalleled beauty.
To toke advantage of this, our
club has secured the servjces of a 75foot cruiser named "My Girl." Seating
75 folks inside (in case of inclement
weather) or u hundred plus if the
weather shines, "My Girl" offers the
perfect vantage point and seasoned
crew to fully explore the shores a n d
islands of the Sound during Friday
afternoon's Boating Extravaganza.
Also on tap (and here's where
the rebellious mountain comes in.. .)
are tours to Mount St. FIelens. Most
folks would recognize photos of Spirit
Lake from a million scenic calendars.
Nestled high on the snow capped
peak, this lake made the list of Top 10
photo opportunities for decades.
That is, until May 18, 1980.
With the explosive force of 245 of the
atomic bombs dropped on Hiroshima,
the long-dormant volcano exploded,
and one cubic mile of mountain was
turned to dust with the consistency
of ladies face powder a n d blown 240
thousand feet into the atmosphere.
Since then, the Olympia area has
had a front row seat for the miracles
of rebirth and renewal that nature
has to offer. Unique in North America, this vista is a n ever-changing

H*.

Safety Fast!

Bruce Wyckoff

NAMGBR Service
Recommendation Coordinator

1

panorama of growth and regeneration. Several of our more seasoned
tour masters have discovered and
mapped routes around and over the
mountain to give the best possible
vantage points for viewing.
These tours of Mount St. Helens
are a favorite of our club. Recently,
however, the mountain has reminded
us that she is still a n active volcuno!
So, assuming the mountain is still
there, or has not grown to unassailable heights, we are thrilled to share
our treasure with visiting MG enthusiasts during MG 2005.
Should Mount St. Helens prove
uncooperative, back-up plans are
in place for drives to Mount Rainier
(over 14,000-feet high, with a stop in
Paradise), or to the Olympic Peninsula, the only true temperate rainforest
in North America).
We have the enthusiastic support
and help of other local clubs such as
the Columbia Gorge MGA Club, Club
1-MG out of Portland, Ore., and the
Canadian Classic MG Club, along
with The Victoria MG Club out of British Columbia. With this many cnthusiasts on tap, the problem is truly how
to NOT ~ m c ktoo much to do and see
into such a short period of time.
Our logos were designed by very
talented members of the Auburn High
School Graphic Arts program, and
are quite spectacular.
Pre-event regaliu items were
available at MG 2004, and have been
flying off the shelves as if on wings.
Event golf shirts, T-shirts and caps
were debuted at our recent Annual
Banquet and were met with tremen(mease 1 u r i ~to Pnge 8 )

From the Treasurer

1

1

MG 2005 - Coniinued from Page 7
dous approval, a n d they are stunning! Photos of these items will be
posted on the MC; 2005 web site by
the time thls article appears in print,
and you'll find a n advertisement for
these items in this issue of the MCB
Driver
Speaking of the web site, www.
mg2005.com is up and running with
a n outline of the event schedule, links
to the Red Lion Olympia Hotel, which
is our venue, and a n entry form that
can be printed out und sent jn by
folks wishing to attend. The site will
be constantly evolving to provide
more pictures and details as the event
draws nearer. The infrastructure to
accept registration by credit card or
check js In place.
Editor's nole: There's also a registration form for MG 2005 in the center o f
this issue o f the Driver.
Be very, very hungry! The
Squaxin tribe has been recruited to
provide a truditiona l planked salmon
barbecue for Friday night, a n d the
taste test samples are making us all
salivate with anticipation! And, the
folks recruited to cater the awards
banquet are teasing us with somples
of the beef, chicken a n d fish recipes

under consideration.
Plans are well underway for the
funkhuna and the valve cover races.
We are uccumulating and sifting
through lists of destinations for selfguided tours for those who wish to explore more of our area, und planning
and design work is well underway for
the trophies and awards for the winners. Tech sessions are being planned,
vendors are lining up and possibilities for the South Sound Tour routes
are being narrowed down to the most
scenic a n d challenging of roads.
All that is missing is YOU. ..
P.S. This went follows by one
week the 16th running of the Pacific
Northwest Historic Racing Championship ( a benefit for Children's Hospital) with hundreds of famous a n d
fantastic vintage racers on the grid for
three days of spirited competition and
ogling.
Then, MG 2005 is one a n d a half
weeks before our Western Washington
All-British Field Meet, which draws
more than 600 of the finest British
cars from a multi-state area a n d
Canada. I pass this on in case some
would like to come earlier and stay
longer! @

HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!
ui und I had a great driving season in 2004. We started out by
attending ]ohn Twist's Early Summer picnic in Grand Rapids, Mich.,
a n d had a great Sunday afternoon
visit with our MG friends. In June,
we traveled to Parsippuny. N.]., to
attend MG 2004. where we had a nice
time seeing the sights of New Jersey
and New York. Finally, in August, we
ended our season with John Twist's
Summer Party Reunion back in
Grand Rapids. It was great to see so
many MG acquaintances from five
years ago und also (1 lot of new ones.
1 hope all of you will try a n d atlend
one or more of the many MG events
in 2005.
Now on to some business . ..
There are several different ways members can renew their membership. If
you renew by mail, you can pay by
check or credit card. lf you send a
check, please write your membership
number in the memo section of the
check to help us keep things organized. If you renew using a credit
card, please double check your numbers a n d expiration date since many
of the problems we encounter are
due to numbers being accidentally

..A:r

Dea !an

i

Treasurer

NAMGBR

-

switched around. Either method will
help keep the MGB Driver full of MG
news and information on upcoming
events coming to your door uninterrupted.
You may also renew by going
to the web site www.namgbr.org/
namgbr. If renewing via the web, you
must use a credit curd. Please give
all requested information a n d , again,
double check your numbers and expiration date before submitting.
By investing a little time, you can
help the register process your renewal
in a n accurate and timely fashion.
See you in Olympiu! @

Susan
The Navigator

One Man Makes

difference

Terry Fanning of the MG Cluk> of St. LO! is lobbiec4 hard for Missour-ito change its
,,.
. .
emission laws so classic cars would be exempt from emission testing.

By Robert Rushing
-... fight the system? Don't
on't
sa! J that to MG Club of St. Louis
me3mber Terry Fanning. After
all the tr oub]e that he and his fellow
club members had encountered trying
to get their MG's passed the Missouri
emissions test, Terry decided that
something should be done.
First off, why had the state picked
such a n arbitrary date of 1971 as the
cut-off for testing? Second, why do we
test cars over 26 years old when they
qualify for "Historic Vehicle" status,
which if your car is registered, doesn't
have to be tested?
So why fight the system if you
can just register your car a s Historic
and not have to worry about it? Because there a r e severe restrictions on
how and when you can drive yous car
which would make it nearly impossible to take your car on u trip or a long
weekend drive. Not to mention that
~

,

I

1

-

Missouri's emission testing program
has had problems from almost the
beginning.
My rar, a n d those of several others that I know, were failed because
they ran "too c k m " -that's right
too clean. We were told we would
have to richen them UP a n d tnake
them run dirtier (I swear!) to get them
to pass. Even if it were a gross polluter, all You would have to do for a
car made between 1971 and 1980 was
to spend $75 on Parts or labor, come
back with the proof, and they would
give You a waiver.
Besides, states with far stricter
emissions policies like California,
Washington and New Jersey had
rolling 30-year exemptions so why
not Missouri? Granted, we have to do
somethill9 to protect and improve our
air quality, but there has got to be a
better, more balanced, and fairer way
than we are doing it now especially
when it concerns the hobbyist who
-

doesn't rack up a lot of miles on their
car each year.
In 2003, Terry wrote state Sen.
Wayne Goode (D-Dist. 13), to complain about the emissions testing
program. Terry received a form-letter
response thanking him for writing,
but that no changes were being considered a t that time.
Terry went back to the drawing board and did some research o n
other states' programs. That is when
he found out about California a n d
the other states having less strict
requirements o n older vehicles. Terry
resubmitted his request along with
the facts that he had researched.
After a couple of other e-mails,
the senator referred the matter to state
emissions board for advisement. The
board admitted that the discontinuing of testing on those vehicles would
have little or no impact o n air quality
or the federal €PA requirements since
the number of cars of that age o n the
road is shrinking yearly.
The senator proposed a bill that
was sent to the governor. Unfortunately, it was attached to a controversial bill, which was vetoed.
Undaunted, Terry stayed in contact with Sen. Goode, who promised
to try the bill again the next session.
In the 2004 session, Sen. Goode
attuched the change to Senate Bill
900, which died in House of Representatives. He then decided to attach it to
three other bills - House Bill 946 and
996 and to Senate Bill 1233. HB946
got stuck in committee and went no
where. On May 10, 2004, HB996
was "truly agreed" to and passed.
On May 14, 2004 SR1233 was also
passed. Both bills were sent to the
governor who signed them into law.
On Aug. 28,2004 the law went
into effect in Missouri. Now all motor
vehicles 26 years and older are exempt from emissions testing, so a n y
1978 or older MG won't have to be put
through the process.
In two more years, all of our MGs
in the state will be covered by the Iaw.

PRESS RELEASE

I
- -State Eases %I
Requirements
for Older

Gmeum)r
Clean Am

Pmpm

Vehicles
N o more emissions tests for
all cars 26 years old or older
(ST. LOUIS, MO - Aug. 23,
2004) The Gateway Clean Air
Program announces a change
in the emissions testing requirement related to which vehicles
require testing. Based on a new
law signed by Governor Holden,
effective Aug. 28, 2004, vehicles
26 years old or older (based on
current model year) will not require an emissions test under the
Gateway Clean Air Program.
Under the new law, from
Aug. 28-Dec. 31, 2004, emissions
testing will only be required for
vehicles registered or primarily
operated in the city of St. Louis,
Franklin, Jefferson, St. Charles,
and St Louis counties of model
years 1980 and after. Emissions
tests will also be required for title
changes on model years 1979
and newer.
In 2005, odd model vehicles
from 1981 and forward will be
tested, along with title changes
on model years 1980 and newer.
Consistent with the existing practice, the program will continue
to exempt the two most recent
vehicle model years. . . .
The Goteway Clean Air
Program, launched in 2000, has
been successful improving air
quality in the St. Louis region.

This change didn't happen overnight and Terry had to be persistent;
but his voice was heard and he made
a difference! @
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Hammer & Tongs Registrar
Phil Smith
1806 Hazard St.
Houston, TX 77019

reetings, and I hope the coming year brings you health
and happiness, especially the
health of your MG, a n d the happiness
owning such a car can bring!
It's what I cull the somnolent
time right now. 1 know many of you
back east have put your little Abingdon wonders away until the spring
arrives. Here in the West it's a little
different; we can 1iteraIly drive our
MG's year round. We can also attend
to all those little things lhat we might
have tended to neglect during the
driving season.
Case in point, 1 have just fitted yet another fuel sender gauge to
my 1962 MGB. The fourth in three
years! I've moaned about this in the
pages of the Driver before, but it really
is getting past a joke. The wire clip
that holds the float in position to the
sender unit has a very sharp point a t
the end. This eventually punctures
the float and allows fuel to enter the
plastic float, thus giving a completely
erroneous reading up at the gauge.
The new unit I have fitted has been
modified to remove the sharp point
by judicious filing. 1 spoke to Chris
Nowlan the R & D guy a t MOSSMotors
a n d he has assured m e the vendor of
these units has been told in no uncertain terms to modify future supplies.
However, prior to fitting the new
unit, my "nagivator" and 1 decided to
go for a run through the Santa Ynez
Mountains, just to check that the
fuel sender was a t fault, and exactly
where we would run out of gas. I was
unconcerned a t lack of fuel eventually, because I always carry a spare
gallon of petrol in the trunk, a n d
have done so ever since MG 1994,
when Ken Costello a n d I ran out of
gas in St. Louis!
So, sure enough, a t the bottom
of the Nojoqui Grade we heard the
familiar ticking of a dry pump a t
the rear of the MGB. "No problem"
I said to her who is joined to me a t
the transmission tunnel, "I'll tip

-

phillip.srnith@bcm.tmc.edu
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-
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-
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Midget 110011300
The North American MGB Register
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800 / NAMGBR-1
1968-1969 MGC

American MGC Register

2809 Copter Rd. Pensacola, FL 32514
850 / 478-2171

Marchum
Rhoade

MGB Registrar

the spare gallon of gas in to get us
home," and I did. We hadn't gone
another 15 miles when a t El Capitan
Beach, we ran out of gas again!
Now MGBs are supposed to get
25-30 mpg on the highway in overdrive, and this was nowhere near. A
call to the California Highway Patrol
and then to AAA brought the wrecker
to us in less than 30 minutes, when
the biggest guy I've ever seen, 300 lbs
if he weighed a n ounce and covered
in a variety of striking tattoos, tipped
five gallons into the MGBs tank.
Upon getting home I was telling
my friend Harry about this episode,
whereupon he pointed out that 1
couldn't have put a gallon in as I
thought. I then remembered stealing
half a gallon out of the container,
some months ago, to get my neighbor's Mustang started, after it had
been sitting for quite a while!
The moral of this tale is never to
assume you've got a spare full gallon
of gas in the trunk. Don't leave home
without checking it!
Moving on ..
Last time 1 promised to tell you
a little bit about B.A.M.A and FASTI!
Acronyms are all the rage these days,
but these two were used way back in
the '70s.
B.A.M.A was the acronym of the
British Automobile Manufacturer's
Association, and their slogan was
"Bringing America More Adventure."
Formed in 1976, it was a n umbrella
organizution for British automobile
and associated companies doing busi-

.

(Wease turn

to Page 1 4 )
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Tech Tips from L,ittle British Car

from Page 13

tain what information had been
ness in the United States.
assimilated. I'll try and include
Headed by Graham Whiteone of these papers in a
head at a tlme when British
tuture issue of the MGB
automotive exports were
Dr~ver
booming, they held
regular meetings and
rA
All of thls support activity was to
exhibitions, where
' no a v a ~however,
l
companies such
and w ~ t hthe closure
a s British Leyland,
Dunlop, Rolls Royce,
decline of the British
Aston Martin, Jaguar,
-automotive lndustry
Castrol, Lucas and
wma-Fv--.-.Q=
s
in America was the
others, could display
-beginning of the end
their products.
as we know it, with
At the exhibit for
0.A.M.A in July of
British Automobile
Manufacturer's the
excep. .
1976, the star exhibit
~
~
u~ ~ ~ ~~~~~i~~
~i
~i tions
~ ~ of
i Jaguar
~~
~iand ~
Rolls Royce.
was the millionth car
More Adventure!'
Reaisfer those Bs!
manufactured a t
Once again I
Abingdon, a Brookurge all of you who
lands Green converthave yet to register
ible with gold side
your MGB with me,
stripes a n d special
to please do so at
wheels. The car was
the earliest oppordestined to be the
tunity. You can do
Grand P r i in
~ a
this by accessing
sports car rally to the
the NAMGBK web
13 Colonial Capitals
site and clicking on
later that month.
This "jubilee"
"Reyister your MGB"
or I can send you
car is now owned by
a simple form to
NAMGBR member
complete and return
Don Bridger down
in Arkansas. Sadly,
to me.
5.A.M.A. ceased to
Whichever way
you wish to do it,
function after a
PLEASE SEND IN
couple of years and
became dormant in
YOUR REGISTRAthe late '70s.
Frontliners Audiovisual Service TION NOW!
F.A.S.T.T. or FrontTechnical Information
And on that note,
here are our latest
liners Audiovisual
Service Technical Information, was a
registrations.
program to bring those who serviced
cars in the British Leyland Service
David Densmore. '80 MGB & '77 MGB
Division up to speed on the latest
Carl French ......... '64 MGB & '73 MGB
developments, and hud a variety
Pcter Rogers ............................
'69 MGB
of manuals a n d film strips on such
Gerry Rolletson .......................'73 MGB
items as Electrical Troubleshooting,
Scott Walter ............................'80 MGB
Carburetion, Suspension and Braking Ed KirkIey ................................ ' 7 MGB
Systems.
Peter Napier ............................'79 MGB
At the end of each session, service Robert Edwards .....................................
crew individuals were required to
....... '69 MGB, '72 MGB & '70 MGB GT
complete a "Review Quiz" to ascerQ

eff Zorn, besides being owner of
the Little British Car Co., is a very
enthusiastic - and much appreciated - supporter of NAMGBR. Each
week, Jeff sends out a n e-newsletter
giving updates on shows he's attended, up-coming events, and advertised
sule items. Part of the newsletter is a
weekly tech tip submitted by readers
whom Jeff gives a $20 LBC gift certificate. Here are just a few of the tips
that were published last year.
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Lift-a-Dot studs
From Doug ,/lcLaren: 1 recently had
: to replace the male studs for the lifta-dot fasteners on my MGB top and
tonneau. It is nearly impossible to get
to the lock washer a n d the nut under
the rear deck to put them on the stud.
Here's what worked for me.
Put the male stud into the hole in
the deck. Put a little grease on your
finger and it will hold the washer
while you fiddle around locating the
stud from below.
Put a magnet against the stud
from above the deck. This can be any
size magnet. Fit the washer onto the
stud and the magnetism will hold
it there. (If it doesn't - get a bigger
magnet).
Put the nut on your greasy finger
and ulign it with the stud from below.
Turn the stud into the nut and you
are almost there.
Use a l / 4 inch drive socket on
the nut and a wrench on the hex of
the stud and tighten it down. I put a
little bit of tape on the bottom side of
the wrench to prevent damage to the
point.
Brake shoe linings
From Ben Pender; When installing
brake shoes, keep the linings clean
by applying a strip of duct tape to the
linings. That way, the risk of contamination from dirty hands, leaking
fluids, and grease is reduced. Take the
tape off just before final fitment of the
drum.

Brake caliper pistons
From Wayne Sniilh: A friend of
mine who used to be a mechunic for
British Leyland showed me a lip for
freeing brake caliper pistons. During [he caliper rebuild process, it's
often hard to pull thc pistons out,
especially if the car has been sitting
unused. Since you're never supposed
to separate the halves of the calipers,
access to the pistons is limited.
The easiest way is with compressed air. A bicycle pump usually
has enough pressure to remedy the
situation. Kemove the connector that
screws into the bicycle tire from the
hose on the pump and hold the tubing to the opening for the brake line
on the caliper. Be sure to place a shop
rag between the pistons.
When one piston is free, push it
partially back in a n d hold it so you
can free the other piston. A compressor shouldn't be used since the pressure generated is usually overkill.
My friend mentioned a time that
a novice mechanic had a caliper
separated into two halves. Mistake
number one! He attached a n air nozzle from a compressor to the caliper
half and opened the nozzle. Mistake
number two! There was a loud pop as
the piston cleared the muzzle and the
piston was successfully launched from
one side of the shop to the other.

MGBIGT rear storage tips
From Bill Powell: You can always
tell a MGB/GT owner, they're the ones
with a flat forehead and no "widows
peak " When you have to get into
the trunk for tools or the spare tire,
install a trunk lid prop to hold up
the wooden lid instead of using your
head. Also, if you ever huve to get
into the trunk at night and can't see
what you're looking for because you
forgot the flashlight, place one of
those self adhesive dome lights on the
underside of the wooden lid or install
a courtesy, dome or trunk lump.
(Please turn lo Page 16)
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Rusty brackets
From CIive Reddin: Our LBCs have
many small brackets and it is likely
by now that they are rusting. To clean
them up at home, just drop them into
a suitably sized container with some
common vinegar.
Let it sit for two or three days
then scrub it with a n SOS soap pad,
wire brush, or the like, and it will
come clean. If the rust is a little stubborn, let it sit for a while longer and
repeat. Stir up the vinegar once in a
while to keep il from getting saturated.
Media blast cabinet
From Dave Hanson: You can save
money and protect the inner glass
surface of your media blast cab~net
by using plastic food wrap from the
grocery store.
On my plastic bench top unit, I
placc a piece on the inside a n d wrap
it over the edges before closjng the
top. On my metal cabinet I use magnetic strips to hold it over the glass
inside. The self-stick glass protectors
supplied by the manufacturers cost
about $2 each, which will buy you a
roll of food wrap that wlll last you a
long time. The media has little effect
on the wrap a n d it's so cheap you can
change it often.
Coolant funnel
From Ron Illis: It can be difticult
to refill the cooling system on the '7780 MGB directly through the top of
the thermostat housing. A n air lock
builds up in the radiator a n d coolant
can't make its way past. To solve this.
jam a large plastic funnel tightly into
the top of the thermostat housing.
When coolant is poured into the
funnel, the pressure in the column of
liquid will overcome the airlock, and
the rudiatorJblock is easily refilled.
Make sure to remove the cap from the
coolant expansion tank to help expel
the air.

Prop shaft greasing
From Douglas Starns: If your LBC
has a sliding spine joint on the prop
shaft, don't assume that when you
grease it through that little grease
nipple that the joint is actually being serviced - or that the joint even
slides just because grease comes
out the relief hole at the end of the
yoke.
Over the years, the grease
inside the splines can harden up so
much that no more grease can get
it, and the sliding spline joint itself
can freeze up, putting considerable
adverse pressure on the gearbox. If in
doubt, pull the prop shaft and make
sure the joint slides smoothly.

Seat installation
From Jim Manning: When installing the seats in un MGB, you have the
rail, the wood spacer, a n d the bushing to line up all at the same time
while standing on your head. So if
you take four 1'12 by '/I,, bolts, cut the
heads off, round the top off of each,
then screw them into the four mounting nuls you can align your parts, remove the studs to install proper bolts
and you have your seats installed
with hardly any problems!

-

BRAKES : sleeved and rebuilt
MG8, M~dgetcallper .................................. 575.00
MGA.MGC caliper ................................$125 OC
MGA, M~dgeltwin master7356-1967........$165.00
MGB. Midget masler 1968-80 ................... $1 25.00
MGC brake master ............................51 75.00
MGC boos:er sewc ................................ $375 00
B:ake & Clutch cyl~ndersbrass sleeved .....NO-60
Kirgpin swvel axle rebushed.. ..............S40-S80
Frcnl end a-arm (Mldget).........................
$75.00
CARBURET0RS:COMPLETE REBUILDING
Disassembly, cleaning, todies rebushed, new
:hroitle shafts, jels, nc.edIes.floai ,da!ves, gaskets.
Fiow bench tested ................... S345.03ipair

. . . . .S55 00 each

Pr~cesshcwn are for Exchange or Yours Rebuilt .
Core charges agply if (terns are ordered prior to
(and are refunded after; cur receiving your old unil.
S/H $4.00-S8 00 per ilem. FREE CATALOG.
w applehydratilics.c o n

APPLE HYDRAULICS
1610 Middle Road, Calverton, NY 11933
631-369-9515. FAX: 631-369-9516

Toll Free 800-882-7753
Visa, Mastercard, COD. Free Catalog

MGH I>lZlVER-da~~uar?;Febr~~i~ry
2005

found a different way to "unfold" the
seal between the windshield frame
a n d the body.
I was working alone so 1 had to
have a way to do the job with only
two hands. I placed the newly refurbished windshield frame on the car
a n d put the two upper mounting bolts
in place loosely and started the center
bolts by a few turns in order to hold
the assembly in place.
Once that was done. I used a

Rusty nuts
From Bob Ross. Frec up that rusted
nut and bolt using a n old farmers
trick. Try heating it with your handy
propane torch then take one of your
spouses (or sign~ficantothers) good
candles and work it over the nut allowing the heated wax to work into
the nut
1 have to tell you this really works
(Please turn to Page 18)

seal was a serious challenge, where
you have to roll out the leading edge
of the seal once the frame is on the
car.
I've read several ways to do this,
but one seemed less of a chance to
damage the paint. You take a piece of
strong rope about 1/8-inch thick and
slip it into the folded over flap before
lowering the windshield on the car.
Allow a n extra length of the rope to
hang out of both ends.
Next, get slight pressure on the
middle attaching bolts, then simply
start a t one end a n d pull the rope out
towards the front of the car a n d see
how easy the seal rolls out.
Be sure to hold the other end of
the rope too or tie it down.

Rea:
MGTC .....................................165.00 165.00
MGTD & TF.. ...........................165.00 60185
MGA.......................................
69.95 49 95
MGB, HGC. Midget ....................69.95 49.95
HEAVY DUr( UFGRADE ....... .10 00 10 DD
SHOCK LINK (New or Rebu~lt)
...........$call

CARE BOD!ES REBUSHED;
and new lhrottle shaf?s

Windshield seal installation I1
From Lyn Pond: I recently rebuilt
the windshield on a 1980 MGB and

Spec sheet
From ]oe Messier: The older I get,
the less information it seems that
I can retain. When it comes to the
LBC's information, I just can't remember what type of spark plug to use to
the weight of the motor oil that is in
the englne.
My little trick is to make a list
with the manufacture name and
product number using a word processing progrum. I add anything a n d
everything to the cheat sheet.
Here are a few items I have listed:
oil filter, tire size (and the correct air
pressure), transmission fluid, light
bulbs, motor oil, brake flu~d,fan belt
size, etc Also on the bottom of the
page, I listed a few spare part companies I deal with a n d their phone
numbers and local towing services.
Last but not least ... I put this
Information in the glove box of the
car. I have everything I need when
1 need a simple part or get stranded
on the slde of the road (of coarse that
wouldn't happen to me, but at least I
would be ready).

Windshield seal installation I
From Malcolm Fubanksr I've
replaced my windshield on my '79
MGB. The windshield frame-to-body

SHOCK A B s 0 R B E R s : ~ r o n t

I

plastic putty knife to slip under the
frame from inside the car a n d unfold
the seal outward. As I progressed
across the seal, it unfolded with very
little problem.
Once the seal was lying flat on
the cowl, I tightened down the center
bolts in incremental steps and then
installed the remaining two lower
bolts in the outside frame to body positions and the job was done - elapsed
time about 30 to 45 minutes.

MGB DRIVEK-Janrrary~Fc1~r~1iiry
2005

Tech Tips from Little British Car

Continued from Page 17

well. However, you might want to
invest in your own candle to do this.. .

Turn signal buzzer
From Frank Lindauer: This tip may
help those of us whose hearing is not
what it once was, or those who just
can't hear the directional flasher or
see the flasher indicator light, especiully in daylight.
Since the directional time delay,
even when set a t max, does not give
a long flushing interval, it is useful
to know when it has stopped in order
to make intentions more obvious to
other drivers. Visit your local Rudio
Shack and buy one of their 12v minibuzzers or t0n.e generators. They are
qu jte inexpensive.
Mount it under the dash on the
driver's side using double backed
foam tape. Run the black wire
through the firewall and connect it to
the center flasher terminal. Ground
the red wire under the dash.
If you find the buzzer's tone
unpleasant you can mute it somewhat with vinyl tape over the sound
louvers.

Paint masking
From Bill Schrnidl: Ever had to
paint a small part that's still on the
car and wanted a n easy and quick
way to musk off the surrounding areu
from over spray? Simply use aluminum foil! It's cheap, quick and can
easily be molded to fit odd shapes, especially in the engine compartment.
Use as many pieces as necessary to cover the possible over spray
area. lust be sure there are no gaps
or places the overspray can get under
the foil. When the paint is dry the foil
comes off easily with no sticky mess
from tape. I've used this trick to touch
up exhaust headers before a car show
and always get great results.
Inside bumpers
From Ira Spectoc To protect your
nice new or re-chrorned bumpers
AND have them look great, insteud
of using a n undercoating compound,
consider coating the insides of the
bumpers a n d over-riders with silver
POR-15 before re-assembly. An epoxy
paint, it brushes on, dries hard, and
will look like a primed inner bumper
surface, with a nice gloss. Plus, it is
rustproof. I use this on all the cars I
restore.

I

Drilling carpet holes
Frorn Steve Budra: I learned this
quite by accident but there is a n
easy way to make a hole in carpeting or jute-backed fabric for fasteners
(like seal bolts or screws for gearshift
trim, ashtrays, consoles, etc.) without
entangling the drill bit or messing
up the material. Simply run your
drill at slow speed in reverse to make
the hole. The point on the bit is
usually shurp enough to pierce the
material(s) and make a clean hole.
This works as long as you don't need
to drill into the underlying metul. Exercise care in removing the bit, some
wiggling or a slight turn of the bit is
all that's usually needed.

Pipe bending template
From Mark Jackwood: When bending new brake or fuel lines, use the
old line as a template. As you bend
the new line to mutch the old one,
tape the two lines together about every 6 inches or so. This holds the new
line steady so you can make the next
bend. It also insures that the new line
will be a perfect match with the old
0n.e.

then wipe it around the window, let it
sit for a moment then wipe off with a
dry clean cloth. It will clean up your
plastic a n d will help remove some
light scratches. (Remember to do both
sides). This has worked wonders for
my tops.

1
1
i
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Convert to cap screws
From Brian Kenney: The early
SpriteIMidgets (and perhaps many
others) door hinges are attached to
the door with Philip head screws.
They are recessed in the door and
are covered with rubber grommets.
These screws are very difficult to put
in as they typically fall into the cavity
when you are trying to install them.
Installing them, along with a washer,
while the door is on the car is all but
impossible.
Why is this important? If you are
like me and are trying to improve
their fit by building up the edges, the
doors are frequently removed from
their hinges.
This is much easier than removing the hinges from the doorposts
because you lose the more critical
door alignment. I must have removed
them 15 to 20 times from each door.

The solution to this aggravating problem is to convert to cap screws. The
hex head screw stays on the Allen key
and can to easily inserted and started
in the hinges.
Also, by using aircraft washers rather than standard washers
(smaller outside diameter), the screw
and the wusher can be put through
the outer hole at the same time.
Even if you will want the original screws in the finished work, this
change will save your sanity, 1 use
the same screws to mount the hinges
to the doorposts, so buy at least 20 of
them!
Bench bleeding
From Pete Skalski: I recently
removed my Midget's master brake
cylinder to address a leak by having
the unit brass re-sleeved.
After disconnecting the brake
lines, I immediately covered them
with masking tape to keep dust or dirt
out. With the cylinder at the shop,
I decided to address some corrosion
in the general area of the pedal box,
and keeping the lines capped is mandatory for obvious reasons.

-PART FROM THE REST:

Contact cement overspray
From Walter Stokes: When using
spray contact cement and a small
amount gets on a solid surface, do not
rub, let it set up for one minute then
take masking tape sticky side down
and gently tap it, the cement will stick
to the tape. This will not work with
the brush-on type.
Plastic window Pledge
From lason Gross: When cleaning
the plastic windows on your hood try
using Lemon Pledge. Spray it on and

(Please lurrl to Page 21)

GunsonTools
Moss Motors

www.LBCarCo.com
Jeff Zorn 293 1 ! Arancl Fam~ngronH~l's.MI 48334
Phone: 248-489-0022 Toll-free: 800-637-9640

Tech Tips from Little British Car - Continued from Page 19
Before installing my newly
refurbished cylinder. 1 went through
the process of bench bleeding. Bench
bleeding fills the cyljnder with fresh
air-free fluid a n d in effect "primes" it
for integration with your car's system,
making your brake bleeding a little
easier.
First, clamp the cylinder firmly in
a bench vise so that the top 1s level.
Fill the reservoirs with new brake
fluid, and pump the piston slowly and
evenly. I used a big Phillips screwdriver because its tip doesn't damage
the piston and the handle gives you
something to lean against.
Through repetition, the air in the
cylinder chambers will be forced out
and replaced with the fluid. When installing the primed cylinder on your
car, be careful not to drip the fluid on
your paint!
You may lose some fluid when reconnecting the lines, but this process
will help a lot by saving time and effort when bleeding the entire system.

Treat your MG to a North American MGB Register
grill badge, and help support your national organization.
NAMGBR enhances the pieasure of owning MGs.
and keeps us all connected through the MGB Driver,
the web site www.narngbr.org/namgbr.
MG events, and much more.

Show your enthusiasm up front.

$30 + $3 slh 517 663-6167
Order from Susan Deagan treas4namgbr@aol.com

Clutch seizing
From Ralph Cacace: When a n LBC
sits for a period of time, the clutch
sometimes seizes to the flywheel. This
is noted by a n easy depression of the
clutch pedal. There are two solutions
to solving the problem.
First would be to separate the
engine from the transmission to gain
access to the pressure plate a n d free it
up from the flywheel.
The alternate course would be to
jack up the rear wheels and start the
engine in gear, preferably, in second
gear. While running the engine a t
2000 rpm momentarily step on the
brake or use the hand brake to cause
the flywheel to separate from the
pressure plate.
Some sounds may be heard and
the clutch pedal will return to the
normal pressure. Slowly depress the
clutch and try to put the car in another gear to verify separation.

Heatlcold fit assembly
From Eric Kussell: When installing
items that are a n "interference fit,"
try using hot or cold to slightly alter
the size of one or both of the parts to
make the assembly easier.
Here is how I used this tip when
rebuilding the front brake calipers on
a n MGB (others are likely similar).
The dust seal on the caliper
pistons is held in place by a metal
retainer that is a tight fit into the caliper. If you get it crooked, you'll ruin
the retainer.
I plan ahead, get the retainer a n d
dust seal ready then place them in a
zip lock bag in the freezer over night.
Then, when everything is clean and
ready for assembly, place the Muid
seal in the caliper, insert the piston
halfway into its bore then retrieve the
retainer from the freezer.
Slide the frozen retainer over the
piston a n d it almost slips into the
room temp caliper. Once it is started
square into the bore, a C-clamp
(a.k.a. G-clamp) and a small piece of
wood will press it home.
Metal dash from pillow
From Paul Misencik: If you drive
a 1968-1971MGB and you don't like
the padded "Abingdon Pillow" dash,
the solution is right under your nose!
Remove your dashboard and strip
away the vinyl and padding. Some
sanding and elbow grease later, you'll
be left with the metul under frame,
which is a lovely looking dashboard
in its own right.
Get it nice and smooth, hit it with
a few coats of wrinkle-finish black
paint, and you have a n MGA-style
metal dashboard that looks great!

0

You can read more technicai tips on
the Little British Car Co. websile, www.
LBCarCo.com.

Letter to the Register
MGB Driver welcomes your letters. Email to rngslime@swbell.net,or mail to
MGB Driver Editor Robert Rushing, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109

Dear Editor:
Hey! I got the Septemberioctober
issue of the MGB Driver today. Looks
great! Reads great! Very fulfilling!
Looked so great that I read it
cover to cover, standing at the kitchen
sink, in my underwear, at m~dnlght,
after returning home from a long day
at the pharmacy (and a n even longer
night of debauchery out on the town
in Champaign, Ill.)! I could not put it
down!
Minor correction, though ... [h?tlze
description ofplans for MG 20061 The
"Tail of the Dragon" (Route 129 from
Deal's Gap, N.C., into southeastern
Tennessee) consists of 318 turns in
11 miles. (Not to be confused with
Illinois, that has a whopping 17 turns
in 318 miles!)
A note of interest: In October,
1 spent a weekend in Gatlinburg,
Tenn., dolng a site review for MG
2006. Visits to SIX hotels (five of whlch

are within walking distance of each
other), the local convention center,
and four potential car display areas
for MG 2006 were all on the agenda.
(And ... perhaps a couple of surprises
for the attendees may also have been
worked out!)
This will be a "Driving Exyerience in the Smokies" that no MG
enthusiast will want to miss, TRUST
ME!
Keep up the good work!
Sincerest regards ....

Rick lngram
Executive Director
North American Council
of MG Registers
Editor's note: MG 2006, the all-register
conventior~held every five years, is scheduled for lune 22-26, 2006, in Gatiinburg/Pigeon Forge, Tenn. Sign up now for
email alerts at www.rnqZ006.com.

I

George Carrasquillo, David Deutsch and Alan Patraka of the MG
Car Club, Long Island Centre served as judges for the show.

MGB

a

MGC

Midget

Get vour Pb,lGout of the garage and back o n the road. We stock a
wide varietv o f OEFdl and reproduction parts plus accessories at
great prices. Call for yoGr free catalog today!

LORDS OF
THE MANOR
The Keystone
Region MG
Club hosted
a British car
show called
"Lord of
the Manor"
last August
in Pocono
Manor, Pa.
Cars were
iudged on fun
themes, such
as "Working
Wench."

MGA

I

I

Call Toll Free - All USA & Canada

VICTORIA BRITISH ITD.
PO BOX74991. Lenexa. Kansas

56265-4991

Surviving the First Rebuild
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fter 175,000miles, my 1968
MGB engine was beginning to
show the tell-tale signs of becoming a bit tired. lt was requiring a
quart of oil every 400 miles and, even
though it ran quite well, was very
prone to pinging. The precipitating
event was the onset of juddering and
slipping of the clutch.
Now, I have owned this cur
since 1971 a n d even though [with
the help of a friend) 1 had replaced
the rings and bearings at 90,000
miles, I was somewhut concerned
ubout embarking on the adventure
of a complete rebuild by myself.
What follows is a description of the
successful completion or this project
and should be quite helpful to folks
in a similar situation. (Those who are
facing a n engine rebuild with some
experience, but not being a veteran
mechanic who knows all of the
tricks).
To start this project, you will need
a good workshop munuul, copies of
the Victoria British and Moss calulogs
(to show complete pictures not found

in the original manuals), a n engine
stand and hoist, preferably with u
vclriuble till lift. Other equipment
wilI be mentioned us the need arises.
Another indispensable resource is a
good relationship with someone in
the trade who knows MGs. This can
be the technical expert in your own
car club or Q good mechanic in your
area.
My mentors happened to be Steve
I'ratt and Lawrie Alexander of British
Sportscar Center in Cameron Park,
Calif., who gave me a pre-rebuild
counseling session, answered daily
questions as I progressed through
the project, and who are responsible
for most of the tips I will be passing
along.
To begin, you nepd a lurcje
garuye with room to work on the
engine once it's out of the car, a
supply of zip lock baggies to store the
various nuts and bolts a s they come
off, a permanent marker to label the
aforementioned baggies because you
will forget where the bolts and nuts
belonged, and some duct tape for
securing wires, pipes and other things
that would hang and get in the way.
(Plense turrl to I'uge 26)
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An assortment of boxes a n d coffee

a n d a half for thc rebuild. The time
cans will also be helpful for storing
frame was bused on phone calls to
larger parts like the starter, etc.
the machine shop. This turned out
I found that following the
to be very unrealistic on my part
instructions in the original manual,
a s it took almost three weeks until
I had no major pitfalls for removing
the engine was returned. This is
the engine. This is a good time to
also a good time to enlist the help
begin the practice of placing the
of your expert to decide which parts
bolts you remove into bags labeled
to replace and which to rebuild and
with their place of origin. Very large
have machined.
baggies can even hold the carburetors
While the engine is out is a
a n d cut down on the gas odor.
great time to clean up the engine
The only major suggestion is that compartment and repaint all those
as you inch the engine forward and
bare areas created by past leakage
tilt as you go, proceed very slowly.
from the master cylinders.
As 1 did this I encountered a bit of
A major tip for clean-up is to
resistance a n d stopped to find that
use the laundry spot remover called
although I had been very thorough, I
Shout. just spray it on, let stand for a
had missed one wire not in plain view while, and scrub with a parts brush
that was still connected to the starter
and you will be amazed how well
soIenoid. It's also a good idea to
it cleans the grit and grime safely
cover the ends of the fuel pipes.
without the noxious petrochemicals,
Disassembly of the engine also
plus it washes right off with water.
progresses quite well following
For painting, you can order spray
the instructions in the original
cuns of original color of original color
manual. Here again 1 emphasize the
from a good automotive paint store
importance of collecting
in the area. I did quite
a n d labeling all nuts
a bit of touch up with
and bolts. Several old
a can of original touch
towels are of great use
up paint from Moss;
here a s oil a n d coolant
however, they have
will run out of several
been removed from the
unexpected places, a n d
catalog.
if you are not ready
The wire harnesses,
Se:~i!)lFomulattdAS^,^;.
LtLld(~ls:o, B ~ , ! , S %:ST
~
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with rags you could
brake lines, coil, and
have quite u mess.
other parts in the
Now here is where
compartment are
the really helpful hints
begin.
Select a reputable
removing.
machine shop to do the
Now is also the
BY
machining. I picked
time to clean up
the shop used by British
and paint all of the
Sportscar Center even
other parts (starter.
though it was a n hour's
alternator. air cleaners,
drive from home. 1
etc.). The Moss engine
knew thut they were
enamel is a n excellent
experienced with British
match of the oriainal
engines.
color.
However, here
While waitino
-- waswhere I met the
] for the engine to <e
first problem. 1 had
returned, the time is
Engin,e enamel paint
originally planned a week
wisely used by having
. ; ; ,$
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while the oil will drain
the radiator checked
off.
[mine had to be reThe oil pump
cored), replace the starter
should be packed with
a n d alternator brushes,
have the distributor
I
the assembly lube a s
q = - ~ ~, i ,
this a ~ d In
s primlnq the
checked, a n d any of the
; .bi&Qflb,
pump and getting the
smoy equipment that is
oil pressure up quickly (I
old. The greater vacuum
did not do this and there
and resistance of the
was about a minute of
new engine will really
extreme tension waiting
place a load on the old
for the oil pressure to
equipment. My PCV
come up).
valve went out within a
Buy a " / ~ ~ - i n cUNF
fi
week of driving the rebolt (about 4 inches long) which will
built engine.
During the assembly is where you be needed to insert the distributor
driving spindle. Make sure that all of
must be the most careful, and I can
the bearing clearances are checked
pass on many helpful hints gained
with Plasti-gauge.
from my wise advisers.
Certain gaskets need special
I purchased a n overdrive
attention. he head gasket was
transmission (a greot investment)
and a n oil filter head to convert to the sprayed with a copper release agent
that helps in sealing and in removal
newer spin-on filters. You will also
some time down the road.
need a large tube of engine assembly
A little of Permatex's Ultra
lubricant (very important!) and some
Plastigauge for measuring clearances. Copper" over the area of the head
by the engine ID plate will help
Following the manual for
prevent the coolant drool that is very
reassembly went quite well especially
common. [This was something I
since 1 had all of my nuts a n d bolts
forgot and, true to form, the drool is
in labeled bags (sorry, just had to
there.) A further aid in preventing
mention it one more time). However,
this common MGB problem is to
there are some major areas needing
install new cylinder head studs.
attention.
The valve cover should be
Coat everything well with the
inspected to be sure that the sides
assembly lube. This is recommended
huve not bowed out over the years
ruther than oil because if you run
which will cause it to leak. They
into problems a n d cannot finish the
can be checked with a straight
project quickly, the assembly lube
edge a n d eased back into place by
stays in place a n d lubricates longer
gently squeezing in a vise. The
gasket should then be cemented to
the valve cover with a sealer such
as Gascacinch' which will hold the
gasket in place and keep it From
sliding out. No sealer is needed on
the slde meeting wlth the cylinder
r e 8. I. I. I. *
The gasket$ most prone to leak
a r e Ihe two side plates that cover the
lifters. My engine 1s of the older type
with the flat plates and cork gaskels.
The plates must be flat. If they are
Plastigauge measuring devices
(Plenre turn lo I'nge 28,

,
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Surviving the First Rebuild - ConLtinued frorn Page 27
bowed the gasket will slip out. The
gasket needs to be cemented to the
plate with the Gascacinch- a n d
allowed to set up.
Upon bolting to the engine, the
Permutex gasket sealer was applied to
the face that met with the block. Do
not tighten this for a while and give
the sealers time to set up, then tighten
but do not over tighten. The manual
gives a value of 2 ft. Ibs., but I have
found this to be too low.
With the engine all assembled,
it is now time to paint it. It is best
to remove the engine from the stand
and bolt the rear plate into place.
Then bolt the starter into place, even
if you are going to remove it (the
starter) before putting the engine
back in the car, the reason being that
the starter must make good electrical
contact with the rear plate. Jf the
plate is painted before attaching the
starter, there will not be adequate
current flow a n d the solenoid will
click in and out.
The clearance is a bit tighter
putting the engine back in with the
overdrive. The overdrive transmission
is just a bit shorter than the standard,
but in early 1968 BMC seems to have
decided that the distance did not
warrant the slightly longer drive shaft
found on cars before this time.
The actual start-up and run in
was performed by British Sportscar
Center and they added one additional
tip: After starting and running for
a few minutes, the head nuts should
be re-torqued. Their experience has
been that a lot of head gaskets are
blown in the first SO0 miles of driving
if this is not done.
Re-torque again after the first 500
miles and be sure to adjust the valves
a s the clearances will now be less,
possible leading to a burned valve.
A couple of last things: the rear
main seal tends to leak for a little
while until the rings seat and the
engine runs in. 1 found that the seal
seemed to be leaking a lot longer and
was getting quite concerned about

the amount of oil on the exhaust a n d
puddles when parked.
Even though it is a British car and
this could be considered a s normal,
I did a little searching and found
the rear tappet cover was leaking. A
quick replacement of the gasket with
more care taken with the sealers and
tightening procedure has eliminated
all of the leaks.
The satisfaction with the new
engine is tremendous. By the time
all of the work was done, the cost was
around $3,500.
My trusty old B will now travel a t
70 mph with ease and will accelerate
on hills in fourth gear overdrive
where previously 1 had to downshift
to third. This makes my driver more
fun than 1 ever thought possible! @
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Please fill out this registration form and send to: Carita BosweH, 8523 46th Ave. West, Mukilteo, WA 98275-3234

Name:

-

Address:
City, State:

ZIP

.

Phone (day) (

1

(evening) (

)

.

Email:

Navigator's Name:

Car No. 1: Marque

Model:

Year

Class

Car No. 2: Marque

Model:

Year

Class

A: MGB Mk 1 '62-'67
E: MGB Mk 111 '74.5-'76
1: MGB-GT CIB '65-'74
M: MG Midget RIB '75-'79
Q: MGA 1600s & Mk II
U: Pre-War & Saloon

Please use additional registration forms for additional vehicles
6: MGB Mk 11 Chr Grille '68-'69 C: MGB Mk II Recess. Grille '70-'72 D: MGB Mk II H/C Grille '73-'74
F: MGB Mk IV Early '77-'78
H: MGB Ltd Ed. '79-'80
G: MGB Mk IV Late '77-'80
3: MGB-GT RIB '74-'75
K: MGB-V8 '62-'80
L: MG Midget C/B '61-'74
N: MG 710011300 All Years
0:MG "T" Series
P: MGA 1500s
R: MGC (GTJRdstr)
S: Other Marque British Rdstr
T: Other Marque British Sedan
V: Variant Classes will consist of 3 or more cars - Less than 3 entered will be added to closest class

.......... Before June I , 2005 ...................................... @ $55 ................$
MG 2005 Registration .................... After June q, 2005 ......................................... 8 $70 ................$

M G 2005 Early Registration

Visiting but no car? ..................................... (After 6/1/05) .................................................................

@$60 .................... $

Additional Vehicles ............................................................................................................................

@ $10 per car ........ $

.- --

Concours Judging ....................................

Must be NAMGBR member) .......

--

car(s) .... @ $10 per car ........$

Help Us Plan the BBQ - Please RSVP

Taste of the Northwest Salmon BBQ ..........Friday 5-8 p.m. ............................

meals .... @ $20 per person ...$

LeMay Car Museum Tour ...........................Friday 9 a.m.-I p.m. ....................

tickets

Boating Extravaganza ................................ Friday 2-5 p.m. ............................

tickets ... @ $20 per person .. $

MG 2005 Awards Banquet .......................... Saturday 7-9 p.m. .........................
Register Now - Limited Seating ........... Please Choose:

Fish

...@ $10 per person ...$

meals .... @ $35 per person .. $
Chicken

Beef
@ $1 5 per shirt ..... $

MG 2005 T-shirts ....................................

Size M / L / XL .............................

shirt(s)

MG 2005 T-shirts .....................................

Size XXL ......................................

shirt(s) .. @ $16 per shirt ..... $

..

MG 2005 Golf Shirts .................................. .Size M / L / XL .............................

shirt(s) .. @ $35 per shirt

.....

$

MG 2005 Golf Shirts ...................................Size XXL ......................................

shirt(s) .. @ $36 per shirt

.....

$

MG 2005 Baseball Caps ...........................

caps(s).. @ $1 5 per cap ...... $

One size fits all ...........................

MG 2005 Decorative Tiles ...............................................................................

tile(s)..... @ $20 per cap

MG 2005 Event Pins ......................................................................................

pins(s)... @ $4 per pin

Make Checks Payable to: MG 2005

Credit Card No:

...... $

.........

$

Visa/MasterCard Accepted-Sorry, No AMEX
Exp. Date

TOTAL $

Signature
RELEASE MUST BE SIGNED: The applicant & heirs release the North American MGB Register and the MG Car Club Northwest Centre from any liability to body, vehicle or property while traveling to and from, and while attending this event.
Signature:
For further information, Contact:

Steve Hanegan (206)365-5807 steve@betterwitnesses.com Mon-Sat

9a-9p Pacific Time

Basic 'B

The pilot bushing drift and aluminum collar used when installing a new bushing and
an 18V pilot bushing.

MGB PILOT BUSHING REMOVAL
AND INSTALLATION

By Les Bengtson

-

1

BY THE WAY
BUY THE SHIRT
BUY THE HAT
Celebrate the NAMGBR 14th Annual Convention.
Gel the shirt and hat and show your support
for those who make this event great!

Put on the show.

$15 for the ha1 $3 s/h
$35 for the shirt $4 slh Buy both one shipment $5 slh
Please indicate shirt size. ( X X L is 336)
Send your check to; MG 2005 Regalia! d o Carita Boswell

8523 46th Ave. West, Mukjteo, WA 98275-3234

See the registration form, centerfold, !his issue!

GET A LI7TLE PIECE
O F THE NW CENTRE

he pilot bushing is a n "oiJ impregnated bronze bushing" located in the back of the crankshaft.
Its function is to keep the transmission first motion shaft (input shaft) in
alignment with the centerline of the
crankshaft.
It is normally inspected when the
clutch is being replaced and it is normally replaced a s purt of a n engine
rebuild. It may, however, be desirable
to replace the pilot bushing when
only replacing the clutch if you do not
know the history of the bushing (how
many years has it been in service). or
if you find the bushing loose in the
end of the crankshaft, or if the inside
of the bushing is scored or grooved.
Simply cleaning the interior of
the bushing a n d running a finger
inside it will tell you i f there has
been scoring or grooving inside the
bushing. Trying to remove it with the
linger will tell you i f it is loose enough
to fall out. I have seen both over the
years. Under uny of these conditions,
you may decide to replace the pilot
bushing. This article should tell you
how to do so.

Pilot Bushings
There are three basic sizes of pilot
bushings used in the MGB. The Mark
I cars used one with a smaller internal hole than the Mark I1 onwards
cars because the input shaft of the
three synlchro gearboxes was smaller.
The inside hole of the pilot bushing,
when fitted to the crunkshaft, is about
.002-inch to .005-inch larger than the
outside diameter of the first motion
shaft. Each strand of hair on your
head will measure about .002-inch or
slightly larger.
On the hiark I1 and later cars, the
same basic bushing was used. On the
"G" series cars, this bushing was 1%inches long. On the 18V engines, the
length of the bushing was reduced to
about l-inch.
The longer bushing cannot be
used with the 18V crankshafts, but
several people have reported fitting
the shorter pilot bushing to the earlier
engines. Ideally, however, you should
use the longer bushing with the earlier crunkshafts.
Pilot bushings should be soaked
in engine oil for ubout 24 hours before
being installed. I use u small pill bottle
with a tight fitting cap to soak my
bushings. Prior to installation, wipe
the bushing dry. The oil should have
soaked into the bronze of the bushing.

lp-'Il
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Basic €3: Pilo+Bushina Removal - Continued from Page 33
Pilot Bushing Removal

There are special pilot bushing
removal tools available. These can,
sometimes, be rented from tool
suppliers. Some uuto parts stores
have these tools available for use
without
(You do, however,
. . . cost.
..
have to leave .a significant deposit,
returned when the tool is returned
in good condition.)
Since the special tools are not
always available, nor are they
always available when you need
them, hobbyists have developed
a n alternate method of removing
the pilot bushing. Here is one that
works quite well:
The first step is to make sure
the engine or crankshaft is securely
supported. I like to have the engine
sitting on a small bench a t about
waistheight.
Fill the rear opening of the crankshaft with
The rear of the crankshaft is
axle grease. The flywheel does not have
cleaned thoroughly then, the opento be removed to remove the pilot bushing.
ing in the pilot bushing and the
While doing this, notice how far the original area behind it is filled with thick
bushing is seated in the crankshaft so you
grease. Use the heaviest grease you
know what the new one should look like.
can find. Axle grease seems to work
fine, but the older style grease,
which was much thicker, worked
better.
When the interior cavity is
fully packed with grease, insert
a tight fitting punch, put a rag
around the area to keep the grease
from splattering, hold the punch
in one hand and strike the other
end with a heavy hammer using
medium force.
(Note: you may huve to remove
the punch and insert more grease
a s the grease is compacted.)
A heavy hammer, swung with
medium force is both more effective a n d more easily controlled
than a light hammer striking a
heavy blow. You want a hammer
somewhat heavier than the type
normally used for removing and replacing the center spinners of wire
wheels. I use a small "hand sledge
Insert the end of the drift into the greasehammer" for driving the bushings
filled cavity.
in a n d out.
-

With several blows, the grease
will be forced inwards into the crankshaft cavity, forcing the pilot bushing
out. The initial blows of the hammer
may cause the drift to displace air
pockets which were not filled with
grease. In this case, remove the drift.
pack in some more grease and begin
ugain.
Eventually, the pilot bushing will
be pushed free of the crankshaft recess. Remove the loose pilot bushing,
clean the interior cavity well then, get
ready to insert the new bushing.
Inserting the New Pilot Bushing

Wipe off all of the excess oil from
the bushing. 1 then use a n aluminum
collar, slipped over the end of the
drift, to drive the bushing back into
the cavity in the crankshaft. This
allows the punch to drive the bushing all the way back against the stop
ridge in the crankshaft on the 18V
engines. Not all of the earlier engines
have this ridge.
You can also use a small block
of hard wood against the rear face
of the bushing and tap the bushing
into place by hammer blows to the
wood. This leaves the bushing standing slightly higher then it should be
a n d you have to gently try to tap it
fully home without damaging the
rear end. A properly sized (outside
size) socket can be used to do this,
normally, without a n y damage to the
bushing.
After the bushing is installed,
run your finger around the inner,
rear edge (by this I mean the rear
edge in relation to the engine - the
portion visible to you after the bushing is installed and make sure no
burrs have been raised. There should
not have been. If any burrs have
been raised, remove them with a fine,
circular needle file.
At that point, you are finished
and ready to either install the
flywheel or install the clutch to the
flywheel.
(Please turn to Page 361

Use a heavy hammer to strike medium
blows to the end of the drift, forcing the
grease to push the pilot bushing backwards, out of the crankshaft.

The pilot bushing has been forced out of
the crankshaft by the hydraulic action of
the grease being compressed.

Basic B: Pilot Bushing Removal - Continued from Page 35
If you had removed the 1-lywheel for resurfacing, clean the

%'

the new, oiled pilot bushing.

Align tht? new bus,hincj with the opening in
c, &
the end b,
,,,,I.,,,,nkshaFt and gently drive it
fully into the crankshaft. The final position
should be iust at, or slightly below, the opening in the crankshaft.

,",.
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holes for the flywheel bolts with
a good organic solvent, clean the
bolt threads install the bolts using
a drop of blue, medlum strength,
Loc-Tite on each bolt and use a
new lockina tab for the bolts. I
have seen Gd, re-used locklng
tabs break, allowing the flywheel
bolts to back outwards Thus, the
"belt and suspenders" approach
works best.

If the Drift Method Doesn't Work
There are a few tlmes when
the grease and drift method do
not work. Usually, this 1s when
a Dreaded Prevkous Owner has
\ecured the bushlng into the
crankshaft using some form of
chemical bond~ngcompound.
I f the bushlng does not come
out due to the hydraul~cforce
of the grease, the next step is to
use a p ~ l obushing
t
removal tool.
This may, or may not, work. I f the
pilot bushing cannot be removed
bv ordinarv means ~tmust be
rgmoved b; extruo;dinary means
- lathe turning.
In lathe turning, the crankshaft must be removed from the
engine and mounted in a lathe.
The front end of the crankshaft
goes into the headstock chuck of
the lathe and the rear end is supported by a three position steody
rest.
A boring bar (preferably
made of high speed steel rather
than carbide) is then used to bore
out the old bushing, leaving the
interior surface of the crankshaft
undamaged.
This, however, is so unusual
that 1 have never seen it required
and have only read about it once.
All of the @lot bushings I have
had to remove aver the Years have
Out!
with the grease
and drift method.
0
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Are Your Tires Tired?
By John Treible
Emerald Neckloce MG Register
hen we are discussing issues
of auto safety, it's always a
good time to consider the
condition of the tires on our lrttle British cars. Generally we don't wear out
the tires since we really don't drive
our cars that much
What this mlght give to many of
us is a false sense of security about
the true condition of our tires. I read
a n article about this concern a couple
of years ago in a car club's newsletter
and then ignored the advice, which
turned out to be a major life-threatening mistake! The advice was to
replace your tires every five to seven
years if they are a n "off brand" or
every eight to 10 years for a quality
major brand.
After I read the article, I went out
to the garage and visually inspected
the tires on my 1972 MGB. They had
plenty of tread and there were no
bubbles in the sidewalls that might
indicate a broken belt. The rubber
was sound with no cracks or checking of any kind. I did not know how
old the tires were because they were
on the car when I bought it and they
were some mystery brand I had never
heard of before.
In my
I jgnored the
advice to replace them and a few
weeks later we set out on Tonv's ToaAlong to the MG 2003 NAMGBR c&vention in St. Louis, Mo. The trip to
St. Louis was uneventful and we took
a number of drives around the area
while we were there. My thought was
that this guy who wrote the article
was all wet.
Finally the show was over a n d it
was time to head home. Our caravan
was heading up the interstate on a
Sunday morning when "it" hit the fan
or rather hit the road.
A very large semi had just passed
us when I experienced a very stronq
vibration and the left rear tire ex- -
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Beware tires that are "new old stock."

They can look great on the outside, but
ready to give way on the inside if the
..
..
wbber i s old.

ploded. This was not some slow leak,
but a catastrophic tire failure.
Somehow 1 managed to get the
car off the road and the caravan
pulled over. The tire was in shreds so
we pulled out the spare and in a short
time we were back on the road.
We were about 100 miles from
Indianapolis (our stop for the night)
when the front end of our car started
to vibrate and shortly thereafter the
right front tire disintegrated.
(Pkase turn to Page 381

Wiper/OD Switch Servicing

,

I

1
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Tires can look fine at first glance, even with like-new tread. But look closely. Here,
this tire had cracks between the treads, and started to 'unzip' while on the road.

Are Your Tires Tired? - Continued ton? iJage 37
Fortunately, we were not on a n
interstate a n d were not going all that
fast. Our fearless leuder of NAMGBR,
David Deutsch, who was traveling
with us, pulled out his spare and
once again we hit the road. About 10
miles from the motel, the car stared
to vibrate again, but we made it to
the overnight destination without
another incident.
The next morning, Dave Handley
and I headed down to a major tire
store and I bought five new tires. I

wasn't about to take a chance on
another blowout.
The lesson to be learned here is
that your tires may look good on the
outside, but be badly deteriorated on
the inside.
We were very blessed that we
were not hurt or even killed by what
happened. Our MG was damaged,
but that could be repaired. Please do
not take a chance and drive on tires
that may not be safe.

8

No special tools are needed to clean your early '70s wiper and overdrive switch:
Phillips screwdriver, very small slotted screwdriver or stiff pick, needle-nosed pliers,
alcohol or thinner to clean stuff, 1500 grit wet/dry sandpaper, lithium grease. And
your trustv ohmmeter.

By Wray Lemke
British Car

Club of Charleston (S.C.)

arly '70s MGBs have a combination two-speed wiper switch with
the windscreen washer function
and the overdrive on-off function on
the right side of the steering column.
This switch is fairly basic in design
and reasonably well built.
As with most other items o n
our aging beauties they eventually
develop problems. But don't despair,
they were built to be disassembled
and serviced and it's really not hard.
No special tools are required - just
a clean workspace on the bench and
your trusty ohmmeter. If the wipers
are intermittent or the washer pump
doesn't work or, heavens forbid, the
OD quits, you might want to check
the operation of the switch before you
decide to rip the car apart.
Unplug the switch's nine-pin
connector that lurks under the left
side of the dash. There will be three

similar looking plugs there: one for
the turn signals, one for the ignition
switch, and one for the wiper/washer/
OD. You can figure out which one
is which by the color of the wires.
The yellow and white wires are for
the OD. The white wire is the hot, or
supply, side, and the yellow provides
the voltage to the OD solenoid when
the switch stalk is pulled forward. Use
a couple of alligator clips to attach
your ohmmeter's leads to the yellow
and white wire's pins on the connector a n d engage the switch. You should
read very low resistance, less than a
couple of ohms a t the most.
The same thing applies to the
wipers and the washer function. In
the wipers' "off" position, the red/
green and the brownlgreen make
contact. In the wiper's "1" position
[he redigreen and the green make
contact, a n d in the "2" position the
greenlbrown and green make contact. When the stalk is pushed in the
washer pump's Light greenlbluck and
(Plense turn to Page 401
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Wiper/OD Switch - Continued ti-orn Page 40
J
I black wires make contact. If anv of
I

'

1: Remove screws from cover plate.

1

1

2: Hold switch firmly and lift cover off.

-

3: Ease out the stalk assembly.

4: Lift thin brass band away from

these are showing a high resistbnce
then dive in and fix the switch.
(You can either say "I give up" and
pay over $130 for a new one, or you
can bloody well lave on wit 't job!)
Rotate rhe cowls back
Remove the cowl from the
steering column a n d remove the
switch. Nothing to it. If you can
do that, the rest is a piece of cake.
1 found that by gently rotating the
back of the cowls downward and
forward, they come away with a
minimum of fuss
Remove the two screws from
the metal cover plate. (Photo 1)
Here's where you need to be
careful. Hold the switch firmly so
the stalk doesn't move and lift the
cover off. (Photo 2)
Using the small slotted screwdriver, remove the two springs
from the end opposite the ball
bearings. Be careful - the springs
can launch the ball bearings into
outer smce, or at least some mace
where ihey'll never be found. 'You
can see how the ball bearings pop
in and out of the rounded notches
us the switch is rotated to hold the
wiper contacts in place. The main
problem with the switch assembly
is that these ball bearings and the
OD's brass springlplunger combo
get dried out after 30-plus years
and bind up, breaking the plastic
parts.
Now you can ease out the stalk
assembly. Push on the two wires
that come in through the back to
help ease it out. Wiggle it. Photo 3
shows what's underneath,
The little brass plunger has u
spring behind it and serves as a
detent to hold the stalk in the OD
position. Pull the brass plunger and
spring out. The thin brass band is
the contact strip that makes the
wiper's "off, 1, 2" connection. It
comes out by lifting it away from
the plastic. (Photo 4)
Set this stuff aside for cleaning.
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The overdrive switch contacts: The stalk pushes its lower par) fomard to make
these two contacts meet. See how the overdrive switch works.

Overdrive contacts

Now let's tackle the overdrive
contacts in the swltch.
You can see how the OD switch
works - the stalk pushes its lower
part forward to make these two
contacts meet This transfers lZvdc
to the yellow wire. (Photo 5)
The movlng contact is easy
to remove and clean - use the
needle-nose pllers to gently rock it
6: Remove the OD contact with needle-nose.
up and out. (Photo 6)
Once out, you can use some
1500 sandpaper to clean the contact area.
There are also two little teeth
on the other end of this strip that
bite into the flat, crimped connector
that holds the wire. (Photo 7)
Clean these and using your
pick, gently bend the teeth back out
to they will get a good bite when
you put the contact back in.
Also clean the stationary flat
brass contact that makes up the
be:
other part of the OD circuit.
7:
Clwn
teeth
on
end
of
OD
contact
strip.
(Please turn to Pnge 42)
-
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Wiper/OD Switch - Continued from Page 4 I
Wiper switch contacts

' 1

8: The flat brass contacts are held into the
body of the wiper switch by a little tab.
I

)

4

9: F l ~ ctntact
t
with the pick wnder the tab.

I

10: To remove the female connectors in the
plus, press the tab back into the connector.

At this point you can move
on to the wipers contacts. Here
you can see the four flat contacts
that the brass strip makes contact
with a s it moves from Off-1-2.
Clean these with 1500. Clean
the ends of the brass strip you
removed earlier and replace it.
At this point it is a good idea
to make some resistance measurements on the contacts to see if
there may be other problems.
Use the ohmmeter and measure from the flat brass contact
on the inside of the switch to the
round female pin in the plug that
goes to the wiring harness. If you
see more than a couple of ohms
of resistance, you may need to
remove those flat brass contacts
and re-crimp the wires.
These flat brass contacts are
held into the body of the switch
by a little tab. This tab can be
pressed back into the contact with
the sharp end of the pick, and the
contact can be slid back out of the
switch body.
These tabs are accessed
through the slot directly in front
of the contacts. GentIy lever the
tab back toward the plate while
pulling the wire. ~ h d ~ l awill
te
slide right out. (Photo 8)
The flat contact with the pick
under the tab is show in Photo 9.
You may also need to recrimp the female connectors in
the plug. They are removed in the
same manner, by pressing the tab
back into the connector. (Photo 10)
Use a standard crimping tool
or needle-noses and just barely
squish the part of the crimped
connector where it bites into the
wire.
The object is to break the corrosion on the surface of the wire.
Not much pressure is needed to
accomplish this task.

11: To reassemble, ease the stalk section back into the body of the switch.

Reassemble the switch
Grease the brass plunger and
spring that fits u p into the OD
stalk's body and fit them back in.
Put a dab of yreuse into the socket
where the plunger fits into the body
of the switch. The plunger moves in
and out of this socket as the OD part
of the switch is engaged a n d disengaged. Grease the two springs a n d
ball bearings that fix the position of
the wiper switch and set aside.
(Photo 11) Ease the stalk section
back into the body of the switch
while gently pulling the wire back
through so it doesn't get fouled.
Now that it's back in you can
carefully replace the springs a n d
ball bearings. Seat them in their
slots carefully. Try not to move
anvthina once you have them in, or
they'll p& back out. (Photo 12)
Now slide the cover back on,
being oh, so careful not to move the
switch. Put the two screws in a n d
you're done.

(Please turn to Page 4 4 )
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12: Carefully replace the springs and ball
bearings, after greasing them.
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13: Conical contact and spring inside the metal
button which unscrews on the end of the stalk.
Once you've put it all back
together, put the switch arm through
its different positions to make sure everything operates smoothly, including
the overdrive action.

Washer pump contacts
The last thing to do is to clean
and check the washer pump contacts.
The metal button on the end of
the stalk unscrews to reveal its conical contact and the spring. (Photo 13)
The body of this part will slide
down the stalk to reveal the two
fingers that the cone makes contact
with. The little copper band on the
cone makes the connection between
the two fingers shown in Photo 14 to
give 12vdc to the washer pump.
The finger contacts that the copper band touches .to make the washer
pump turn on. Clean them lightly
with the 1500.1use the Dremel with
a fine wire wheel.
That's about it. All that remains
is to re-install the switch back into the
steering column and the plastic cowls

14: The washer pump turns
on when the copper band on
the cone touches these finger
contacts inside the stalk.

back over them.
Be patient with the plastic cowls.
You'll find the combination of twists
and turns that make them slide right
back on. Dress the wiring harness
carefully so it doesn't keep the cowl
pieces from fitting correctly.
Take it slow and easy. It's really
a simple switch. Just lay the parts out
neatly and it will be a breeze to take
apart und put back together.
If you really want to make sure
everything is right, test each set of
contacts with your ohmmeter as you
clean them to make sure you have no
resistance.
It's a piece of cake. The biggest
job is getting the switch in and out
of the car, but even that's no big deal
if you take your time. if I can do it,
anyone can. @

Wray Lemke owns a I956 MGA,
u 1957 Magnette ZB, a 1958 Magnefte ZBY a 1973 MGB and a 1974'/z
MCR-GT. Ifyou get stuck or need help
on this project, you may enrail him at

groons7Z@holn1ail.com.

here can be many cooling system
problems and failures with our
cars. Most of these problems have
occurred due to incorrect information
and maintenance habits.
First off, proper cooling system
maintenunce requires a responsible
use of water and antifreeze. All water
is corrosive to a certain degree, but
water with a high mineral content
is especially so. Only distilled water
should be used in a radiator to prevent corrosion and mineral build up.
Secondly, antifreeze should
be used in the cooling system year
round. The glycol in antifreeze
provides not only freeze protection,
but also a stable environment for all
gaskets and seals plus lubrication for
the water pump. Gaskets will shrink
in straight water a n d leakage could
occur - this is es~eciallvtrue for
head gaskets on Agineswith aluminum heads
However, some
of the major problems in coolina
systems are d i e to
antifreeze. One of
the most publicized
problems is silicate
gelation, or dropout,
and the two major
causes of this are
high silicate antifreeze and the over
concentration of
antifreeze and/or
supplemental coolant additives.
The antifreeze
concentration should
be held between
40 percent and 60
percent (40 percent
antifreeze and 60
percent distilled

wuter to 60 perccnt antifreeze and 40
percent distilled water), all depending
on the outside temperatures in your
Also. over time, antifreeze breaks
down a n d turns to a corrosive acid
due to the hot/cold/hot/cold sequences, which can eat away at your cooling system. Plus antifreeze becomes
contaminated by dirt, oil, combustion gases, and other spent inhibitors
making it less effective. As such, all
manufacturers recommend periodic
draining and flushing of the cooling
system.
There are many specialized
products on the market today which
can help you design a quality maintcnunce program and prevent many
of the problems encountered. Using
the proper amount of a high quality
supplemental coolant additive in your
waterlantifreeze mix is very critical in
preventing the problems mentioned
in the attached chart.
Additives contain many inhibitors not found in today's antifreeze,
(/'/ease turn to paqe 47)
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Technical talk - Continued from Page
PROBLEM

1

I

HAPPENS WOW?

I

RustX'""

I

WHAT IT DOES

I

THE C U R E

IThe inhibitors in a aualitv
iupplernentai cootant
additive prevents the
oxidation for rust to occur

I

I

Clogs the system.
/OxidafionlNithin the system.
Causes accelerated wear.
.-

Clog system passages.
Deposit on high temperature areas and reduce the
heat transfer rate causing
hot spots.These results in
uneven metal expanslon,
scuffing and scoring,accelerated ring wear, and eventually, cracked heads
and/or blocks.

Present in all tap water are
salt minerals. especially
calcium and magnesium.
These minerals can solidify
and adhere t o hot metal
surfaces.

Scale

Ethylene glycol antifreeze
reacts with oxvclen
. - in the
air and forms acid.A loose
head gasket or other leak- Corrode iron. steel,
age can allow sulfuric acids and aluminum.
formed by the burning of
fuel to leak into cooling
system.

it.

A quality supplemental
additive neutralizes acids
to prevent corrosion.

1 Constant vibration of the 1
Pitted
cylinder

I

liners

1
Foam**

1

cylinder liner causes a
Causes pits which can
momentary vacuum to form extend over time, through
on itssurlace.Coolant boils the thickness of the liner
into the vacuum and vapor and allow coolant to enter
bubbles implode on the sur- the combustion chamber
or crankcase.
faces of the liner, digging
into unprotected liners.

I

Adds to the cavitation
Foam - the aeration of coolerosion problem, particuant
from air leakage
iarly in the areas of water
into the system.
pump impellers.

!
I

Pitted water
Pump

impellers

The supplemental coolant add~tivekeeps sait
minerals in suspension
so they cannot deposit
on engine metal surfaces
or clog passages.

I

d

u

Flow rates and turbulence
are high at the impeller
blade.This causes
Cause loss of pump
cavitation. In addition there efficiency and total
is a possibility that abrasive pump failure.
particles are present in the
system
I

r

A supplemental coolant
additive coats the liner
with a thin film to protect
it from erosion without
impeding heat transfer.

I

I

~oday'su~~lement~
Additives have an antifoam agent to prevent
formation of air bubbles.
This foam prevention
agent IS effective at all
ternaeratures even
i n q startup.

-

1 he supplemental cook

ant additives protect the
impeller horn cavitation
erosion and the fjlter
holds particulate matter
to reduce abrasive wear
on cooling system
components.
I

* Rust can appear even within a chemically protected system when oil is present in the coolant.
If you do notice the presence of rust, the oil cooler should be inspected for possible leaks.
**Foam and rust problems within the cooling system have been greatly reduced when cars started t o
be equipped with cooiant recovery tanks that keep the radiator full of coolant at all times. Earlier cars
can be modified by installing a recovery tank and the special recovery radiator cap with two rubber
seals - one in the normal position and the second seal on the top inner portion of the cap.

or if present, they are at a very low
concentration level.
All supplemental additives are
"used up" (depleted) during the process of protecting the metal surfaces
which are in contact with the coolant
and should be replenished a t specified intervals to maintain the proper
concentration level.
* It should be noted that rust can
appear even within a chemically
protected system when oil is present
in the coolant. If you do notice the
presence of rust, the oil cooler should
be inspected for possible leaks.
**Foam and rust problems within
the cooling system have been greatly
reduced when cars started to be
equipped with coolant recovery tanks
that keep the radiator full of coolant
at all times.
Earlier cars can be modified by
installing a recovery tank and the
special recovery radiator cap with two
rubber seals - one in the normal position and the second seal on the top
inner portion of the cap.
Engine Oil Pressure

The following was written with
the help of a NAPA Technical Service
Bulletin regarding the oil pressure
within a n engine:
A look at how a lubricating oil
system operates will show that oil
pressure is created by the oil pump.
The upper limit of that pressure is
controlled by a pressure regulating
valve; and the lower limit is controlled by several variables such as
the amount of wear on the bearings,
the condition of the rocker arms a n d
shafts, and the SAE weight of the oil
being used.
SAE 20W-50 is the recommended
oil weight for most of our British car
engines. Your workshop manual
usually describes how to check the
condition of the inner parts of the
oil pump, the pressure relief valve,
and the static free-length of the relief
valve spring.
MGR DKI V ER-Jan~rar! /February 2003
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pressure Regulaflng Valve
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Ncrmel Pressilre

Figure 1

Figure 1 (above) is a simplified
diagram of the oil system, valve,
pump, filter, and engine bearings.
The pump supplies sufficient flow to
lubricate the bearings and other moving parts of the engine. The oil must
be under pressure to properly separate
the highly loaded parts of the engine
and to prevent excessive wear.
The purpose of the regulating
valve is to provide this pressure which
on a n MGB is between approximately
40 PSI at hot idle and 70 PSI running.
The regulating valve on most British cars is a tapered plunger, which
regulates the pressure with the aid of
a spring that is calibrated to lift the
plunger when the oil pressure reaches
the desired figure. Once the valve is
open, the pressure remains fairly constant with only small changes when
the engine speed varies.
The filter and all other components in the system are subjected
to the pressure established by the
regulating valve. If the oil pressure
is excessive, oil filter damage may
occur.
If the oil pressure exceeds the
pressure established by the valve setting, it is usually because the valve
is stuck in the closed position. This is
something that happens, but not very
often and is usually caused by very
poor or infrequent maintenance.
(Please turn to Page 481

Technical Talk - Continued h r n Pagt
Figure 2 (below) shows the
system with a stuck regulat~ngvalve.
Whcn this happens, the pressure
builds equally on all system compo
nents until something happens to
relieve the pressure.
For example, if the valve remains
stuck the pressure wlll increase until
the rubber gasket between the filter
and its base blows-out, probably cousing total loss of oil in the system.
However, if the filter has been
installed too tightly, the gasket may
not blow-out a n d the pressure will
continue to raise until another seal
elsewhere blows.
Either way, if the driver is alert
and shuts the engine off at the first
sign of trouble (red light or reduced
oil pressure) he can usually limit the
loss to a tow job, a new valve, an oil
change, and u new filter; but if you
attempt to drive to the nearest garage
you will probably burn up the engine
due to lack of oil.
The point to remember is that the
"It is an asset that is easy lo talk
blow-by of the lilter gasket is not the
about, yet hard to prove defirtitively.
cause of any excessive pressure, but is
What is quality? Is it the biggesi, the
the victim of a faulty regulating valve oldesl, the best known? Is it a matter or
or clogged filter.
price, popularity or promotion?
"Qualily is never a11 accident. I t is

advertised - RACING. This type of oil
has the greatest amount of lubrication and anti-frothing additives
crammed into a bottle, but contains
little (if any) of the additives that
are added for the normul long use
between regular oil changes. Racing
oil is usually used for only one race or
weekend, then is drained a n d refilled
with fresh racing oil for the next race.
Conversations with several of
the major oil companies resulted in
the general recommendation that a
totally synthetic engine oil should
not be used in the engines of our
older British engines because of the
possibility of oil leakage problems.
Instead, experience has shown that
semi-synthetic oil is acceptable, such
as Valvoline's DuraBlend series,
which is at about 60 percent synthetic a n d also exceeds the latest API
standards of motor oil quality and
performance.
In the old days, the favored oils of
many were the "Pennsylvania crudes"
whose base oils came from the Pennsylvania oil fields and which were of
a paraffin (or vegetable) base. These
were considered to be the slipperiest

always tlie result o f high intention, inteiligerzt direction, and skillful execution.
Promotional hype is easy, performance is
what really counts."

,Pressure R e g ~ l a i ~ nValve
g
S~~ICK
In C i o s d Pos!lcn

Excessive P7ess:tre

Quality Oil
"Quality is an inlangible allribute
that many companies and producls
claim, but few actually achieve.

oils and were marketed by companies
such us Wolf's Head, Kendal, Quaker
State, Valvoline, and Castrol.
These days, most of those types
of base oils come from the Arabian
oil fields. The other types of base oils
were the "mineral" types which usually came from Texas or California.
Today, pretty much all of the
modern-day brand name oils are
formulated to meet or exceed all the
latest API standard or Mil-Spec numbers as required by all of the American, European, a n d Japanese warranty requirements. Whichever brand
name of oil you choose, stay with that
brand for all future oil changes in the
SAE weight recommended by the car's
manufacturer.
In most cases for our British cars
this will be 20W-50 year round except
for those hardy drivers in She more
northern climes during the winter
months.
In the end, re-read this article
ond make your own decision, but
keep in mind that the long life of your
engine depends on making a wise
choice.

8
YOUR PHOTO HERE!

I
I

This quote from a n old Valvoline
oil company memo is equally applicable to many products on the market
today, whether mechanical, electrical.
or something as seemingly simple as
engine oil.
There are numerous oil products
available at the discount stores and
these oils range in price from less
than a dollar to more thun $5 per
quart for the well-known fully synthetic oils.
Whatever brand of oil selected,
it is always a good idea to stay with
that brand.
One type of oil offered by many
companies is called racing oil and
this is superb oil for the use it was

Dennis Silance sneaks a
peek at the MGB Driver
during a meeting of the
Keystone Region MG
Club, a NAMGBR affiliate
in eastern Pennsylvania.
Have photos from your
club that you'd like to
see published? The MGB
Driver would love to have
them!
Send to Editor Robert
Rushing by mail at 5444
Sutherland Ave., St. Louis,
MO 63109, or by e-mail
to mgslime@swbell.net.
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MG News
William John "Jack" Daniels
Feb. 8, 1912 - Nov. 27,2004
ack Daniels, who started work at
age 1 6 as MG's first unindentured
apprentice in 1927, died on Nov.
27, 2004, at the age of 92.
Of course, that is the least of
what Mr. Daniels was noted for during his long life. He began his true
career of mechanical drawing under
the tutelage of MG's Chief Draftsman
Herbert Charles. He worked on many
of the early MG models up through
the early T-Series. In 1935, he transferred to the Morris design offices in
Crowley, where he soon met the mun
who he would be most closely associated - Alex Issigonis.
During World War 11, Jack worked
on the design of a number of military
vehicles, but in his spare time worked
with Alex on designing the Morris
Minor. However, his most famous
collaboration with Issigonis was on
the later ground-breaking Mini.
Although Alex lssigonis is given
the credit for the design, it is often
said that lack was the "90 percent
perspiration behind the 10 percent
inspiration" of Alex.
You can read more about Jack's
career reqardin~MG's in Duvid Knowles'
"MG: ~ h ?~nto[dSlory.." (ISBN 0-76030408-4) 0
Jack Daniels, who
retired in 1977,
was instrumental in
launching the Mini,
the revolutionary
family car with frontwheel drive, and
ultra-compact engine
and transmission
layout.
Daniels was the
right-hand man of
Morris designer
Alex Issigonis.

MG-Rover has concepts
for two new vehicles.
At top, the Rover 75
Coupe. At left and above,
the M G GT Concept.

Jack Daniels, British automobile development engineer and draftsman, on the
occasion of his 90th birthday in 2000.

New MG-Rover Concept Cars
n early November, MG-Rover
released two new concept vehicles.
The first is the Rover 75 Coupe,
which is a sleeker 2-door version of
their Rover 75/MG ZT sedans. The redesign uses the larger grill and deeper
bumpers of the Rover V8, ye1 looks
surprisingly more sporting on the
coupe than the sedan. However, it is
not known yet if it will get the 4.6 liter
Mustang V8 to go behind that grill.
The second concept is probably
more interesting to us: the MG GT.
This is a coupe version of the
MG TF, only instead of just sticking
a tin roof on the TF a n d calling it a
day, they have spiced things up by
shoehorning a 2.5-liter KV6 engine in
the rear.

We in the U.5, and Canada will
be familiar with the KV6 a s being the
engine from the Land Rover Freelander (our lucky neighbors to the
south get to experience these engines
in both the MG ZS and MG ZT).
MG-Rover didn't stop with just
sticking in a regular KV6; they have
tweaked it to put out 20 more horses
than the standurd 180. It's being
touted a s the modern MGBICT. (If
they sold this car here, one would be
in my garage!)
There are no current plans for
production, but they should be easy
to produce. It is hoped that with the
approval of the SAIC joint venture
that both of these beautiful cars will
become a reality. @
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Sell

Seek
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The Marketplace of the North American MGB Register
Ads in this section are FREE to individual MGB Register members in good
standing -please. no business or commercial ads. Send ad copy with name,
address, phone number and membership number to 5444 Sutherland Ave.,
St. Louis, MO 63109. Ads only accepted in writing. Business or other ads by
arrangement with Michael Pentecost, Advertising Coordinator (see inside front
cover.) Ads will be run for two (2) issues, space allowing. The Register retains
the right to refuse any ad it deems unacceptable. The originating state is
shown at the end of each ad.

CARS WANTED

1974 MGB/GT - Wanted: good body for restoration. Mechanical condition not
critical. Rust-free is highly desirable. Later edition with the large over riders is
my goal. Greg Stone, erisarep@aol.com TX
MGBIGT - Looking for a n MGBfGT thut will be used for a daily driver. Would
prefer chrome bumper car. Email donaldmurkham@mindspring.com IN

RHD MGB - Looking for a right hand drive MGB. 51-year-old amputee, a
RHD car would be easier to shift than my LHD 1978 MGB. Please e-mail
singlewing@psci.net. IN

-

CARS FOR SALE

1964 MGB This car is all original. Has the rare early overdrive option, wire
wheels. Starts and runs. Everything works, needs body work. $3,000.
E-mail for more info at battery-man@hotmail.com ON
1971 MGBIGT - Complete car, some floor rust, ran a year ago. Sat for awhile
and the brakes and clutch don't work anymore. Picture available on request
via e-mail. $700 firm. (731) 986-2517. E-mail rtdprufus@hotmail.com TN
1972 MGB/GT - BlueIAutumn Leaf. New clutch, battery, rear brakes; excellent
tjresJRostyles: solid floors. Driven regularly and very reliable. Needs rear
quarters/ rockers. $2,100. (540) 547-4018 or e-mail lassum@erols.com VA
1974 MGB - Beautiful burgundy1bIack. Excellent physical condition. Low
mileage. Driven all summer by commuter and has current Va. inspection.
Unfortunately it has become more than I can keep up and I don't have a place
for winter storage. Sacrifice at $4,500 OBO. To good home only!
(703) 771-8107 or e-mail lumyzk@hotmail.com VA
1975 MGB - 50th Anniversary model. White/Black. "Like new" black top,
tonneau, boot cover. Dual gas-lifting struts on the engine bonnet and trunk
lids. Body was Ziebart rust-proofed when new. Recently has had the clutch,
throw out bearing, master cylinder, wheel cylinders and some brake lines
replaced. Has Sony AM/FM-CD stereo. 37,000 miles and runs strong. $4700
0 6 0 . e-mail Calaco@adelphia.net OH

-

1979 MGB CurmineJBeige. 34,000 original miles and rust free.
Only selling to help pay for my 1957 MGA. (724) 847-1574. E-mail
donaldmuhoney@hotmail.com PA

Where 2 'B
Forthcoming Events of Interest to MG Drivers
Please check for up-to-date information before departing to the meet. The
Register encourages local groups a n d clubs to submit their MG events to
A4GB Driver. Information must include date, location, a n d contact phone
number. Please submit events a t least three months in advancc to the
,WGB Driver Editor, 5444 Sutherland Ave., St. Louis, MO 63109 or email
mgslime@swbcll.net

MAJOR NORTH AMERICAN MG EVENTS FOR 2005
March 19 - 15th Annual New Orleans British Car Day, New Orleans, LA
(504) 488-8560 www.bmcno.org
March 19-20
10th Annual Missouri Endurance Rally, St. Louis, MO
(314) 353-7655 or mgslime@swbell.net
April 2 - 2005 All British Car & Cycle Show, Winter Park, FL (407) 539-1917
May 20-22
Import-KitlReplicar Nationals, Carlisle, PA
(717) 243-7855 www.cclrsatcarlisle.com
May 28-June 5
British Car Week www.brit~shcarweek.org
June 5 - The British Return to Ft. Meigs, Perrysburg, OH (419) 878-2041
June 9-12 British V8 2005, Terre Haute, IN (812) 239-9303
June 12 - 12th Annual British Motorcar Gathering, Hellertown, PA
(570) 424-6259 www.keystonemg.com
June 17-18 50th Anniversary MG Car Club of Toronto, Toronto, ON
(416) 410-5464 www.mgtoronto.com
June 24-25 - British Marques in the Park, Windsor, ON www.mgcars.org.
uk/wdmgcc/britishpmarques~innthe~park.htm,
email lise@wdmgc.com
July 7-10 - M G 2005, Olympia, WA MG Car Club, Northwest Centre
www.mg2005.com
July 9-17 - 25th Annual British Car Day & Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix,
Pittsburgh, PA (412) 561-5972 www.pittsburghvintugegrandprix corn
July 12-15 - North American MGA Register CT-30, Mackinaw City, MI
www.gt30.blackmga.com
July 31 - 8th Annual Positive Earth Drivers Club British Car Show,
Lakewood, NJ, (732) 681-1686 www.pedc.org
August 18-19 13th Grand Lake Tour, Grand Rapids, MI
(314) 353-7655 or mgslirne@swbell.net
August 19-21 - University Motors Summer Party, Grand Rapids, MI

-

-

-

-

-

-

www.universitymotorsltd.com

September 15-18 - British Invasion XV, Stowe, VT (508) 497-9655
www.britishinvasion.com
September 9-11
Watkins Glen Grand Prix Festival, Watkins Glen, NY
September 23-25 - Indy British Motor Days, Indianapolis, IN
(317) 887-3867 or mgdr@quiknet.net
September 24 - 26th Annual MGs on the Rocks, Belaire, Md.
(410) 442-2716 www.mgsofbaltirnore.com
October 8-9,2005 - Abingdon Trials. (314) 353-7655 or mgslime@swbell.
net

-

I

MG lives in Aberdeen, Washington, about an hour west of Olympia.
NORTH AMERICAN MGB SEGiSTER
P.O. BOX 3203
KENT. OH 44240
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